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Absentee ballots for. th•
. ASUNM spring el•ction are
· availa.ble ln ·Room 242 of .the.
SUB .through April 16. Poll.
workers are also needed. for
.th,e election. can 277..6528 for
h1formlition.
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Entrance Rules· SUtyey
UildettBken By Regent .
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Regents President Calvi~ ._
·
ASUNM Senator David Garcia
••••.. •· .
•sked:"Wher~ are thos~ peo~\e
Horn is currently condu~ting an J.· . . .
· information search among f ·.l!t·~·.·.•·.~'.·.;.·.~.\~J;;;,~'
· who can't get mto the Unavers1ty
>students and related state of- ll
'.!
once the admission standards go
ficials concerning the possible im· . 1 · • .· •.r .· . /-.
·. :" .· · "
into effed? Every other. sch()OI in
pact the raising of U~M aa- .
,~
the state has similar so-ealled
mission standards •will have on
.higher admissio.n standards and
·
there won't be any other place
thestate.
. left for the people who can't meet
.Recently passed by the
University general faculty, the
. them to go." . . .
.
i
Garcia said he thought hagh
stiffer admission requirements
that are to go into effect by 1977
' school counseling might have a
may be halted if the Regents feel
lot'to do with whether a prospec·
the move will have adverse eftive college student receives the
fects.
·
proper training.
11
That was what Horn inferred .
Some students," he noted,'
41
on Thursday when he held an in..are told by high school coun,.. formation meeting to provide in..
selors to take more shop ·and
vpca~ional courses and ?Y the ·
..-. p u t for the Regents" with
· · . various members of student
tame they graduate they re left
· organizations.. Those . who at·
on the short end of the.. stick if
tended spoke.. strongly a. gainst
they ~ant to go to college.''. . .
l'bOt!l bJ J.l,:
imposing .higher standards and
Brend.a Peoples
Bar ba r a p e t e r son of t '-'
n e
informed Horn of the possible
Coalition for Quality Education
•
.
.
• .
Photo by Liz Andrews . problems that may incur. · .
. who live in the areas where the pointed out that there is not a
Regents' President ciiVin Horn
Jackie Shaw, from. the Black high schools don't· afford the high correlation between high
Student Union said she felt that proper. tJ,"aining,'' she said.
.
school students who have
the ' 1ACT is geared to the white
She said those schools are also received the proper requiremen·
middle class viewpoint. I wonder· the ones that may not be able tQ ts and , ~heir: performance in •
. . . . . .
how many of the R~gents could. come up· ":ith the proper high college.
· , (Contanued on page. 5)
. .,get:.ueorej)l20on.tJietest.''........~ school.requJrement~before 1977. ,
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English ,Dept ...faculty
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Joseph Zavadil, chairman of the to trade schools Simply because
I .
·
·I ~ · .
,.,I"
..
j
The English department voted department, announced that a
the high schools they attended
~~
\
Thursday lo reverse an earlier new course to handle students didn't
offer .the kind of cqurscs
.
decision to excrude literature .lacking ·basic fundamental. skiJls needed to prepare them for get\
.. .
.
.
··
.
. ,
'from English 102,· writing with· .·w,m be. intr.oduced to the U.niver· ting into a college with the type
" ,
Readings in Literature. .
~aty Currac~lum Commattee. of admission standard's. ·the
The Student Publications 1976 issues of the Thunderbird.
Original guidelines for 102 will Dean ~athanael Wolfman of Ar~s faculty wants to impose~·· .
Board last night. appointed Orlan· The Publications Board felt that
be followed, with reaffirmed em• _and Seaences ·recently added h1s .. Brenda Peoples, also from the do R.. Medina as editor of the since . no funding had -been
phasis on composition. . ..
supp~~t .f~ .. the Pt:oposed cla.ss, Black Student' Union, sided with Daily LOBO for the: term begin· provided for the embattled
Other proposed principle_s for prov~dang 1t wou~d carr_y ele~tave Shaw. "The proposed admission ning in the summer and ending· .. literary magazine, it wou1d be
the freshman English program cred~t, not_ credat toward. gro~p standards will hit the minorities next April.
·
o
useless to appoint. an editor. An
were a~tproved wi·th slight requarements or toward a maJor most because they are the ones
No editor was s.elected for the editor wiU .be appointed at a later
changes in the wording. - '
"
date, pending ASUNM funding.,
The content of 101 will ·em·
. Medina, who is currently the
phuize mechanics, . grammer and
LOBO•s news.editor, will actually
.rhetoric. No regimentation of
assume the editorship April 21
daily classroom material or
and will hold that position for the
tea~hing methods is implied,
final two weeks · of this
altliough the' classes. will have
semester•s publication, ·
stafidardi~d goals and content;
1-il hope to eontinue the paper
A single handbook will be used
along the lines it has~been going/'
in freshman English. Whether or
Medina said after the board's
not additional ·texts, such ·as
decisio'n was announced by
readers, will be used will be con·
Chairman James Crow.
sidered later by ·the Freshman · ·
''We will be open to,
English Committee. ... . ·
,.
suggestions and comments. If
A common test will ~ given to .. · · •
anyone w,nts to work ·for the
101 sections and another test will
. •
paper I urge them to come by and
be given to all 102 sections. The
. ·•·•.
r
talk to met the new editor said.
nature of the test and·its bearing
· ..... .
'
At. one point during . the
on students is not yet concretely
.,. ·
screening of. candidates,. Chait·
established.
man Crow obected to the
. A process for screening ,new
language of a submissions 're•
candidates·for teac~illg assistan•
quest which appeared on t~e arts
tships was approved in principle.
. page of the LOBO earlier this
In a separate motion, .English 537
week.
.
was revived to train new T.A.'s to
lie asked Medina if he would
teach writing. .
_
.
', ·t~
,
· ' - ' ''; ·
: _··.:·.~-~)"<..~:-.:·~·.L-~c-.:..:.,,:___,_j
allow such a statement to be ptin•
Final praetical ~inplementation
"·"'~--,"'
RiekWils~" ted if.he were editor.
ol the .principles will be the *
~
.
..
·.
i'esponsibility of the rreshman
Rhodsl. . Joanna/. • j'l dreamed I was 11 wo/1. I ciln fHI the cold gnJund of ·the
011 proposed changes for nex.t
Epglish Committee with the help
lote!lt
undtir
myleet.
''
What
.is
all
this.
•
The
Para-Troupe,
a
theater
group
from
ihe
·
year,
Medina said he would.
of tbe ne_\Y .co·directoa:s,
,
.
,
.
Wsst
·collst,
pst/ormed
11
varietv
ol.strsngeactivities
on
the
Mall
yesterday.
Ranging
organize
a central staff of in.~
.. Professors Marcia TUiotsori and
vestigative reporters to mote
lrom .. singing· slldo·mssochistic blues songs .to showing .. people. the bqx marked
Fred Warner.
adequately cover. certain issues.
uResllty," this enttJursge drew 11 large ·noond11y crowd into Its surresl web. "Work
Tillotson said she was
He also said he would continue
hsrd 11t~sometliing11nd ~ts soon as you hsve it down, surrender it, give it up snd move
··
geftt!ralll ·pleased with the outthe features issue idea which the .
on to the next thing/' one membet s11id. In photo 11bove Rhod11 screams ,11nd Joanna.
come.oft. he meeting.
LO:BO initiated this semester.
.. .. , ~. " . ~~t th~ ·.end of the meeting, . dreams.··
·· ... •- · . •
< , o 0 <1 fl CciHJ 0 t" # oli>' IU)' ~··-:(!
·!1 ;· il a·~'!·:,";>,::,~,
""'' -'·
.
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E.--suiVey: Duffey-Ingrassia Et Chavez

L~tters~"

Perspective

,..r"

Editorials
Opinions

:a.... '
~

Editorial
Shel~in.g

Books

lo last Wednesday's editor·ial we offered a suggestion as·to the
, uoshelved books aod materials purchased for Zimmerman LibraFy.
' Our suggestion was that studeot volunteers be utilized aod in
~
<~
~etum those same students be given academic credit..
•
.
We would like to expand on thaf suggestion to include recruiting
volunteers from UNM's Friends of the Library.
·
.
.As ~riends of the Library, we are certain that these concerned in·
' .div!duals would be Willing to volunteer time and energy,
.
We feel:that the combined effort of the student body and the
. Friends would be more' than sufficient to tackle the problem of the
crated books.
According to an assistant dean in the Library, it would take 156
additional library staff members an entire year to shelve the books.
Logically if 312 members were added it would take six mooths.
We .are positive that the library could recruit 312 volunteers to
Qet the materials on the shelves and available to the students.
If that many students and Friends could be put to work this ·
I
E/{01/GH A1!JP!'
would enable the present library staff to supervise activity.
....~m.•.m.·si@I!JI'l,e!J!l.m..:~•..~
...~mm~~W~~••••~Lette ~JW~>'rtta%.l~...mwt
As in any set structure there would be a directing staff to make ~-~~1!1$1lt~iiltllimm.•m
. sure the processing operation would run smoothly and correctly. ·
The entire system of processing the material would be a Clinical
. Education experience for students.
·Editor:
the poetic language in Albee's production of Under Milkwood
Students are 11ubjected, in part, to the cataloguing system when
The n~view in th'e April7 Lobo plays. The suggestion that the· only shows a ·lack of un·
they find and check out a book on the shelves then they should be
of
A Delicate Balance contained dialogue be'read poetically derstanding of the high comedy
able to shelf a book.
·• After all students are taught the reverse of processing when they many inaccuracies. Having would not only be totally alien elements of the play.
The discussion of the characdone my master's thesis work to Albee's purposes, but would
find a book in the library,
.
on
Edward
Albee,
and
on
A
produce
a
dreadful
the~;~tre ex· . terization often confused the
Once again we call on the Library administration to actively seek
Delicate Balance in particular, I perience. The characters in A nature of the character with the
student volunteers and _volunteers from the Friends of the Library,
found Mr. Dumas' review in Delicate· Balance ar~ of tile up- actor's playing of the role. To
lfthis suggestion or any other suggestion to eliminate the book need of clarification.
per class-..those who talk glibly, call Ms. 'Tammer and Ms. Oliva
problem does not ma,terialize then we can only blame the library adThe reviewer's last ma)or with wit and style. To refer to overbearing is only to call the
ministration.
•·
·
,,.,.
,.
. · , . point concerned the nat\lftl 'of the ~adings as akin to a bad characters :they .play. ove'rIf the Library admir)istrators do solicit help'fr'om the student body
bearing; this is precisely the
and receive no resl)linse, then we can only place the blame on the
demand of the roles. To refer to
students.
· ·
Ms. Walmsley as· if she read
from
cue cards is to ignore the
This enables the entire campus to decide whether students or
Editor:
,
need
for Edna to become arthe administration is unrespof!slve•. ·
·
Harry Chapman writes to 'say he has received a letter from
tificially imitative of the characSt!ite Sen. Tom Rutherford thanking him for his support of
. OOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
ter Agnes. At least due credit
tlie Equal Rights Amendment. Since Mr. Chapman didn't'
was given to David Cramer and "
write to Rutherford he assumes that "active EAA crusaders
the others in the cast.
took it upon themselves to write this letter on my behalf... "
However, sufficient credit
· As an "active ERA crusader,'> I can,assure Mr. Chapman
was not given to Peter Prouse.,
that we were much too busy to write letters on behalf of other
director of the production. To
0
'people even if we approved of such tactics, which we do not.
call A Delicate Balance a
superior
production, and then
Some legislators, and I assume Mr. Rutherford was one,
to· ·credit the actors, while
as.ked the1r one-sixth of a secretary to reply to all those who
minimizing the pivotal role of
signed pro-ERA petitions. That is probably where the senator
the
director of any Albee play is
got Mr. Chapman's name and addre$s.
Melissa Noland
a severe misunderstanding ..
Having seen many poor produc·
N.M. Women's Political Caucus
tions of this play which lacked
focu.s, proper research and clear
interpretation, I realize how
much Of the success of this excellent production should be
Editor:
credited to the hard working
On the front page of the Wednesday, April10 issue of the.
director.
Lobo it stated that "President -Gonzales recommended that.
A multitti~e of other, points
need
comment. To say that
no money be given to PIRG and .Inter-fraternity Council."
Albee has had no important
This is oot true.
·•
play since Who's' Afraid of
Upon evaluating PIRG .r· felt that the large amount
.'Virginia Woolf? ignores A
requested was not appropriate and that PIRG should be
Delicate Balance which won
financed at a lower level through a senate appropriation.
the Pulitzer Prize, Tiny Alice,
his
most recent critical success,
Inter-fraternity Council at no time submitted a request to be
Seascape. A . lack of unincluded in the budget to either myself or the ASUNM Finan·
derstanding
of the characce Committee. The rest of the article was accurate.
teristics of the mode of ab·
Gilberto Gonzales
surdism was evident.
..
A · reviewer has a tespon·
Ed'itor-in·Chiet
Managing
. sibility • for' scholarly research
News Editor
Arts & Media
Michael Minturn ·
Scott Eaton
behind his comments. A good ,
Orlando Medina c·
·. . . Jon ·sowman
Uftilllled editorials reprt!seilt a nt.Uor•
opy Editor
~atures Editor
critic is both . informed and
ltv opinion of the DaUy Lobo .Staff,
All t>ther coblntns, eartoono and letters
adept. Mr. Dumas was all·
represent the oPinlbn of the autltot
Proof ReadetSc.ott Sandlinspc;rts Editor • Ph 9t0. Ed'1tor DanWilliams
.
. Business Manager
· and do not necessarily reOect the view&
parently neither in this review,
Michael Gillidert
Harry Chapman
Friedman
Del Jones
of.the staff,
Siincerely, Adria F. E; Klein

l. ·

..
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Good Critics Should Be Informed
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"The attorney general should be granted more
"The ,Undividual's Party" (T I P ) is comprised
' ·of two ASUNM senatorial candidates: P.M. Duf- power," said Chavez. "he or she needs an infey·lngrassJa and Frank X. Chavez.
· vestigative team to work with. That way instead of
An incumbent, Duffey'lngrassia "would like to having Senate act as prosecu'tor (as was done in
-see Senate not act as an agitator fueling the fights this year's impeachment trial of Ernesto Gomez),
the attorney· general ()an effectively enforce
between student organizations;"
"I think we should. deal more directly with the ASUNM regulations,"
faculty and administration on issues that. concern
students," she said.
Chavez also wanted to define more exactly the
A point on which both she and Chavez' agreed ASUNM election code to insure that all candidates
strongly was the need to revamp ASUNM's know the law.
ex(lcutive committee structure.
Both he and Duffey-Ingrassia felt the ASUNM
"There are gross iniquities in the way the constitution should be r!lwritten so that only un·
executive committees are set up," said Chavez. del'graduates could hold office in the Senate or the
"Some committee chairpersons pull in heavy executive branch,
'salaries, while other people who spend as much
"As it now stands, ASUNM is a corrupt body,"
, said Duffey:Ingrassia. ''I want to see a strong con·
time working for the students get nothing."
Duffey-Ingrassia reiterated this point, starting, stitution come out of the Constitutio1.al Con·
"The money now spent on these salaries should be vention in August. It should be constructive and
redirected to student organizations. Hopefully, set guidelines for s\ildent-elected representatives
within a few years, the Film Committee, popular to work by, The present constitution is a complete
Entertainment Committee, .Speakers' Com.mittee ambiguity and many of our problems have resulted
and Coffeehouse Committee will be self· fromit."
,
supporting."
· Both candidates also agreed that the ASUNM
The two candidates also agreed that too much budget, as it will ap!Jear on the ballot, should be
was now being spent on the salaries of the ASUNM passed.
president and vice-president.
·' ·
"If it doesn't pass, there will be ten incx·
"General government is taking too much of the perienced people trying to hand out money and not
money.'' said Duffey-Ingrassia. "This year's knowing really how to do it," Duffey-Ingr!lssia
Senate cut out the funds spent bn refreshments at said.
meetings, but there's still room for ~uts.''
She continued, "I do think any money left f01:
Besides streamlining ·the budget, both T.I.P. , Senate to allocate should be given to small
·candidates wo!lld like to see changes made in the organizations. They deserve an equal crack af the
internal structure of ASUNM·
whip."

.Cancfidate Survey: The Accion· Party
'1'he largest slate of candidates
running for ASUNM Senate this
· . vear is the Accion Partv. The
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The Mini-Monitor
Bookshelf-from

Tuesday--~aturday
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DOCTOR IN.
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The Mini-Monitor
Bookshelf-from ALTEC

842-6991

Take 37 years of experience In bOidii1g the finest
loodspeaket systems, Pock Into 1.9 cubic feet of
pt~e performance. Wrap if In on oRed warnot enclosure and a sculptured loom grille. The rest.ll?
Allee's powe!ft.l 891A Mini-Monitor I Boolcshell
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eludes securing student input at
all levels of the University,
working to insure that professors
are judged on their teaching
only, working for more respon·
sive academic advisement
program and negotiating with
thllluadministration to improve
conditions in the dorms.
Specific goals the party in·
tends to pursue are establishing
a student-run teacher evaluation
program and negotiating with
the administration to bring about
free . parking services for dorm
residents.
· The second major concern of
the party is with allocation of
ASUNM funds.
Accion
recommended
(Continued on page 5)

8amto5pm

~"'4

· Editorial Board ·

include; Mario Chavez, Carlos
Archuleta, Felicita Gurule,
Kathy Martinez, Alfred Santistevan, Diane Naranjo, Anthony Apodaca, Pat Benton and
Evans Garcia. Also runl)ing with
• the party is Ernesto Gomez, can·
didate for ASUNM president.
The party's election slogan is,
"If there were no students, there
would be no University.''
According to Evans Garcia,
"This basically means that the
University should be accountable
to the students at all level!) of its
operation.''
If elected, Accion candidates
foresee four major areas where
they would devote their energy.
The first area, which they label
"university accountability.," in·

.J

Truly bookshell-compacl and ITlodestly priced, fhe
Mini I Is Tdeoi lor apartments and dorm~orkl~ or as
a "second" stereo. Or use four for exciting
quadraphonic· .sound. 'First-theta's a 12-fneh
Dynamic Force transducer, lor tobUsf low~ At
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Inch cSrect rddkrlol' tor briillont, clear midrange .
·and highs.

Enjoy 1he tul sclic range of the Mif'\11

wtth OS iit11e

as 12 cahtlnuous Watts of

RMS amplifier power. Also ovaliab:a In
walnut-grained vinyl at reduced cost
(Mod&I891V).
The Mlni-Morltor I recreate! todOVs
!ound \Mth ol the dynamics and
balance reqUlr9d for purely sotlsfying
:ustenrng pleasure, E~perienee the
89TA Mini-Monitor I Speake>f
System-from Ailee, . "' ... '
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Reg. $149.00
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You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will-comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Alsq TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and.Master
Charge cards if preferred.
Y ou'Illike what you see at
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' how yo~ look at life.
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· Kivo Club Hosts

·Lo.ving is o 'Noturo' Thing'
By D.-Butler

without earth opening and
hellfire swallowing the sinners.
It's
good to see the bodies of the
David and Jason love each
other. They are leads in "A guys, and their embraces. Good
Very Natural Thing," a new to see moments they·. spend
movie playing at the Guild together shopping or worrying
The"ater on .Sunday afternoon a_bout the laundry or going off
A.pril 13 a~ 2 and 4 PM and towork. .
again on April20 (same times). · The .film's protagonists are
The film is a homosexual 'love fairly "straight" in several
story' - ranging from satire to ways (if anything, bourgeois) pathos, from romance to one teaches; and another is a
.documentary. David and Jason businessman. But veering away
and Mark are three young men from the surface of respecdisplaying qif!erent. 11spects of. tability they dip again and
again. iilto the different 'world'
men·s gay liberation. ·
·
Filmed in New York,. the of gayness, and . the movie
follows them across ·the inmovi~ is new, in: color, from
New Line. Cinema.·· It starts · terface, to lives kept separate,
with a couple of religious set- and loves kept hidden.
,
tings. working away from guilt
Part of the fruth of being gay.
·, .about gayness, into pride a11d is trying to relate those two,
. seff:acceptance; cutting quickly · and the movies tries to do that,
from the Church to gay. bar11, ju~t as gays are. trying, Their
and setting the pace tor a wide- success is its success, and vice
versa. Bo White is beautiful as
rangi~~;g odyssey, from eJoseted
"fags" to liberated gays, from Jason. Robert Joel's David is'
bourgeois domesticitY, to bath- extrem~ly weak (a S'ort of unhouse (in a. segment der-animated Tony Perkins).
Editing and. color are extremely
reminiscent. of Fellinil.
~fter a generatio,n of. good.
Now and then the movie
Hollywood flicks where gays
are always shown as suffering, drags; with occasional sch.tragic, or ridiculous, it's. good tQ maltzy diidogue and a dip into
• see a. different sort of film about bathos every now and then. But
.two guys.who love each other, the second half picks J.~p,

especially after a vivid sequence. filmed on 7th Avenue during
the Christopher Street Parade
of 1973 (5th anniversary of Gay
Liberation). David watches
while the gays go by - the.men
and women chanting "2,4,6,8,
gay is just as good as straight"
- and there he meets and falls
in love with Jason.
Best of all are segments in
the grocery store, the
Christopher Street demonstration, and a bitter or ironic
section filmed in a church while
a priest intones tli'e glories of
heterosexual marriage. Directed by Christopher Larkin, the
film is a good and intelligent
look ·at the lives and loves of
gays •. Itisbroughtto
Albuquerque by the gays of
Juniper,.in cooperation with the
Guild. Admission is $2.25 per
person, and the profits benefit
the Juniper-people.

Nizhoni Art Exhibit

evil Duchess. a,nd David
Sindorf.as the timid King appear in "Greensleeve's
Magic" tonig!Jt a~ 7 p.m. in the Experimental Theatre.
The annual"c~ildren's show" is directed by Gene Yell.

"Around the World With
Fanny Hill" - John McClelland
would turn over. in ltis grave if
he saw how his masterpiece of
English voyeurism had been
bowdlerized by American com·
m!'rcialism. The question is,
however, ·~whai would McClelland tJ,~rn over onto?"
Playing at the 66 Drive-In.
·

·•

..

"Chinatown"'- Directed By
Roman Polanski, this film was
one o{ the better of last year
and possibly even the best by
Hollywood. ·Jack Nicholson
plays detective· Jack Gettis.
Faye Dunaway is along for the
ride. The, photography is
luscious, the plot intrigues and
the milieu is oh so seedy,
Playing at th'e Los Altos One.

•

. ><-.-,._;;,". ,_,,.,,.,__,

"''""'"":e:-:· ·•·

...... :·'"···..... :. ~~ ......._.. --__:_:~£.:;.

•

••

"Earthquake"- Hollywood
went all out on this disaster of a
"'disaster picture.'' Charlton
lleston ·is our budding architect
and Ava Gardner and an earthquake set him st.raight.
Playing at the Lobo.
·

~ '~%?

7:1. ~~/i::ld ',;:rf~/L:::_:r£_~;,-;t,;t:-.:.i~~t:L~/;~-~~~~- . ~;:~

Rudolf Nureyev {above) appears in ·''Don Quixote,"
pfaying Sunday at 2:15 .. . 7:30 p.m. at Popejoy and
again at ,7:30p.m. on Monday.

."The.

•

•

*

•

•

it at Don Pancho's. Philippe de
Broaca directed and Alan Bates
and Gen_evieve Bujold star.

•

•

•

•

.:Funny Lady''- Barbara
Streisand stars in this sequel to
"Funny Girl." James Caan is
present also, groping for every
·inch of screen space he can
grab. Playing. at the Fox
· Winrock.
'!:
"Godfather ·Part ll"- Winner ·of the Academy Award for
Best Picture thisyear, GP II is
one of the few films which have
rightfully been recognized by
the Academy. 4l Pncino and
Robert De Niro"both deserve
kudos as does director Francis
Ford Coppola.:Particularly
striking is the film's Ellis Island
sequence. The movie can be
seen at the Duke City Drive-In.

•

.'

•

•

*

*

"King of Hearts"- If you
haven't seen thisfilm or haven't
seen it recently, don't miss this
chance to watch a new l>rint of

•

"Lenny"- This black and
white film version of the life
and times of Lenny Bruce is Interesting, both as ~nema and as
social commentary. Dustin Hoffman plays Lenny and :Valerie
Perrine is his wife, Honey.
Showing at the .Cinema East
Two.

•,---r:-

1-

INfO: 271-2564

•

•

"Oh Lucky Man"- Directed
by Lindsay Anderson (of "If"
fame), this English film
features Malcolm McDowell. It ·
will be shown tonight and
tomorrow .night at 7 & 10 pm in
the SUB.

•

•

•

"Towering
Inferno"Hollywood went down the.tubes
a decade ago. Despite efforts
such as this, it will never revive
itself. Hopefully though, future
films will take what was good
from the Golden Era without
forgetting that we're living
another era. Playing· at the.
Wyoming: Drive-In.

•

•

•

\
V~ry

I

French Fries or Mashed Potato,
Vegetables, Saup or SoJad

I BREADEDVEAL ••.••.• , ••. : . • $235

•

t_G.-h•a..-

--*1'1'-LIMC- i<>T.. -...,• ;g~~-

~Qnce ·

•

Enchilada. TariJO/o Toe<:>.

Beans, Crockers.

STUFFEDSHRJ!.ll' •• ' .• ' •.. ' ... $3.75
French Fries-. Cocktoil SaUCE";

• . •
Natural .Thing"-

Lemon t-Vro'~So~or&lad.

17J4Mit~
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

·open .everyday ,6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CE.'iTRAL & GIRARD

Sunday Services
'

· 9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
(6:30pm-Bible Study

Weekday- Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

'

Ju rupura

Narrated by Roger Cara~\

f>/.00 for one, $1.50 for couples ·

Sunda·y I1:00 a.m.

sponsored by UNffi KarO:te Club - for Info. call 765-7113

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
Animal Welfare Education
P. 0. Box 4869, ;Albuquerque, N. M. 871 06·

ASUNM Coffee House·Presents

Some Good Musie With

'

•

Very Fine.
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwjches

~

c

Reasonable"Prices ·

=-

Hours Daily/ II am

d

to 12 am
~..:£=~

Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

llubitttiiiht

•

uTHE.ANIMALS ARE CRYING"

265•1669

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

t1~

£:

•• 11!'

a

Friday, April 1l
S.U.B. Ballroom

$2.10

.

"That'Ii Be The Day"- A
true find that explores social
castes, as they exist in modernday England. Stars David

.

A Compelling Must See for
Euery Dog or Cat Owner!

with" GovlndQ ,

PLA1E . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"A
From N(lw Line Cinema, this
film takes an honest look at the
lives and loves of two
homosexuals. The .film shows
Sunday at the Guild; 2 & 4 p.m.
The proceeds are being forwarded to Juniper.

Mon-Fri
4310 Central S.E.

LO\iES. WHATEVER. YOUR' PARTNER PREFERENCES

S·ptlng

Cmnbmy'Sauce_SouporSolad

Essex and Ringo. Starr. Now
showing at the Guild.

5-7p~

'"A MOVIE' TO MAKE YOU. REMEMBER YOUR OWN
-'Norma Mcl,ain Sloop •. AFTER DARK

PotaU>orr-renchFries. Vegetabl.,

i

CoMBINATioN MEXIcAN

425' University NE

Buy 1 Ei•t I FREE

"SENSITIVE' AND REAliSTIC IN. ITS APPROACH', ••
IMPRESSIVi:i..'( NATURAL.'"
.
-A. H. Welllt; N.Y. TIMES

~&v~c..- s-..mRobn~.lool..t..

Sagellr=ing.GiJ>kt.Grovy.llcked

..

Richard Lester (the man who
made "Help" and · "A Hard
Day's Night"). Oliver Reed is
outstanding; but Charlton
Heston as Cardinal Richelieu is
a might overbearing. ~laying at
the Hiland.

Dauble Bubble Drawn Haur ~

AT THE GUILD

APRil, 13 • • 2&4 Pl'vl
APRIL 2Qc·2&4 PM
TICKETS: $2.25

anda.healto~ritr."

RoASTTURKEvDJNNER .••••• $2.75

e

Pepina1 s Dn Central

PRESENTS
A SPRING , BENEFIT
FOR
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES
1

••. ane~e-openel

I

4 Musketeers"- A
directed

JUNIPER

·"

Sunday Specials

Lobo Guide to In-Town movies

I

waiting to see John Wayne exposed, don't go . see this Duke
det~etive caper. The filni does
have some quaint shots of London. Playing at the Cinema East
One.

•

·group which strives to in. tei-pret current Indian themes,
have also been invited to participate.
The Kiva Club requests all in.terested Indian st}idents now
attending UNM. including the
Gallup and Espanola branches,
to contact the . Kiva Club at
UNM.

•

• • •
"Brimnigan'- If·you've been

•

The UNM Kiva Cltib will host
a two-day Indian student art
exhibition on the UNM campus.
April 24-26. Featured will beartwork in jewelry, painting,
drawing, pottery and bead:
work-all created by'UNM Indian students.
The exhibit will run during
the Kiva Club's 20th annual
Nizhoni Days, a yearly attempt.
by Indian students to communicate to other cultures a
sense of Indian identity.
NizhonL will also feature
other events ll,Jcluding lectures,
In.dian dances and panel
discussions.
The Bala-Senim Choir and
the Native American Theater
Ensemble, an all-Indian theater

\

~(Q)~

r II
~-

G-ild Rags
'

And Special Guest

John Stewart

.~,

·Saturday April 19
Popejoy Hall

·

8:15p.m.

Fri. & Sat. Aprilll & 12
'

,

Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At
SUB Box Office, Gold St Circus &
The Candyrnan (Santa Fe)
'Presented In Concert By

- - -&·HENRY
· • GROSS
B

Sp.m.

. The Old Bookstore Coffee House
·· 50C' at the Door ·

SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975 o JOHNSON GYM o. 7:00P.M.
TICKETS: GOLD STREET·ALL RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND II• CANDYf,\AN (SANTA

F~)

~

ASUNM PEC & KRST

LIMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AT SUB BOX OFFICE

.
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Entrance Rules Surv.ey
Uhdertaken. By Regent...

LOBO PREY
TENNIS: The UNM net team
will attempt to get back on the
winning side of the ledger today
when it hosts Colorado on the
UNM courts, at 2:30p.m.
The Lobos lost two matches"
last week, dropping a 7-2deeision
to Arizona State and a 6-3loss at
Arizona. ·"We played well in the
doubles matches, but could not
win in the singles," said C(Hich
Tom Pucci. "If we had played to
our maximum potential, I really
believe we could have beaten
both of the Arizona schools."
The Lo bos have de fe ate d
Colorado once this season,
beating the Bufis 6·0 ill a rain·
s h o r t e n e d m a t c, h i n
Albuquerque:
BASEBALL:
The UNM
baseball team "is also returning
from a disappointing trip into
Arizona, where they lost three
straight to the nation's number
two team Arizona State. They
will try to rebound at home
tonight and Saturday against
AI'izona, the country's number
five ranked collegiate squad.
The first game will be at 7 p.m.
tonight with a day-night
doubleheader at 1 and 7 p.m., all
at the Albuquerque SportsStadium.
The Lobos are also re!Jounding
from a 5·3 defeat to the hands of
the professional Albuquerque
Dukes, played Wednesday night
before 730 fans.

(Continued from page 1)

'£he s~udcnts illso told Horn Torres, gradul\te students repr· . be mllde on the need for plllnning
thilt many older Jieople, not to sentinjg the University CoUll,• l\nd coordination for upgrading
mention veterans, housewives seling and Guidance progrllm, the q u lllH y of the state's
and the middle·11ged are retur- submitted a sbtement to Horn educlltion from pre-school
ning to the University. Those at which listed three recom- through post secondary
the meeting expressed a need for mendations UNM should con- educati1>n; that there should be a
the University to l\fford higher sider before enacting the -new collaboration of efforts between
education to these peopl!l as well. standards. The Statement recom· the Post Secondary Education
It" was noted thl\t 'GrlldUl\t!l mends that a survey be !!lade to Commission, the State DepartEquivalent "Degree, (GED) evaluate all school di!!tricts and ment of Public Instruction· and
holdeu ml\y lllso be excluded.
, the impact raising admissions the other college and universities
AnM Padilla and Rose Mary would havQ; that further studies and school districts of the state.·

·.candidate Survey: T.he Acci'on Party
tiCidar, they suggested revam· Chavez.
Alfred Santistevan said, "The
ping the ASUNM constitution to
defeating the ASUNM budget on delete its ambiguities.
election should be extended to
One Accion candidate, An- two days and thll Election Comthe election ballot so that the
new Senate could pevise the thony Apodaca, said, however, mission should be granted more
budget rathllr' than the outgoing that the· "problems wifh struc• power in enforcing campaign
Senate.
ture exist, but ASUNM now has regulations. I'd also like to see
Pat Benton, Accion candidale,
bigger problems with the people the voting machines placed in
said the new senators will have running it and their political areas of the campus where more
had more input from students aspirations.'' Accion opposed
'"
students can reach them."
because of campaigning and will
plans to institute a bicameral
Santistevan said, "The Accion
thus be able to devise a budget system with ASUNM and also to slate will not be a rubber stamp
that "represents what the · district the campus so that for Erncsto Gomez. We have
students feel."
students in each college would minds of our own."
Among the organizations Ac- · h a v e a c e r t a j n n u m b e r 0 f
cion felt should be financed less representatives. They also op·
were the Inter-Fraternity Coun- posed merging ASUNM's state
cil, the Cultural Committee and lobby efforts with the lobby efWark
Laba
the LOBO (which some want forts of other New 'Mexico cam·
printed three times a week in' puses.
.
.
stead of five).
"It wouldn't be feasible to have
··
The third concern of the party a unified lobby effort when the
is with disciminatory em- students at. the different schools,
"Lifeisajourney,,
ployment ·practices at UNM. . don't agree with what should be
not;J destination.···
T.hey . voiced support of any lobbied for," said Pat Benton.
ALBUQUERQUE
worker's groups on campus and
Besides th,.e concerns inGROWTff CENTER
also said that Senate should pay corporated into .their platfor~,
peopl~ $2 or $2.50 an hour to in- individual n!emberh.ofth!i Accion
· 506-344·7523 •
vestigate :'discrimiqatory em: slate endorsed other policies for
Groups Couples Individuals
ployment practices .for Indians, · next year's Senate.
for more information call:
Blacks, Chicanos and women.''
3020 RioGrande NW
The final concern of the slate's
"I'd like to see ASUNM take
candidates involved streamlining over operation 0 f vending
Albuquerque, Nr-'1 871 07
student government.
•
~ machines on campus to lower the
Gestalt Therapy
They suggested hoI ding <c:o~st!s~f~o~r~s~tu~d~e~n~ts~,·~·~sa~i~dJM~ar~io~~~~~~-~-~.-~.. ~
..~.-~.!,~..~.~.~:.·~·-·
Senate meetings in the afternoon ;=.
and also having the Senate conduct forums on the Mall and in
the SUB for students who wished
input with student government.
The candidates also felt the
amount of "bureaucracy in
ASUN'M" should be cut. 1.1.!. par·

'i!'liJl!

·~·
..:)~

(Continued from page 3)
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z.•:U SAN PllDRD, Jf,IE.
ALDUQUDRQUI:o NEW MEXICO 87110

PHONE 266-8113

Afl.Jndian

Supply Co.
515 Wyoming NE 265-6976

Jewelers Supplies: ·
•Silver
•Stone ~~
•Lapidary
Equipment

~~-~~.

eJ'e4?JJ~.-

Peugeot Bicycles

in Old Town

l 0~
Dis~ount
(with this ad)
..
on ANY item
in the store.•

~macrame

•plants
•pottery •terrariums
•flowers, tool

"

t

..

Are available at
Albuquerque's oldest
authorized Peugeot
service center.

••

•Casting Supplies
& equipment
•Findings .
•Tooling

SA-TURDAY, APRI.L 12...
Win Ounces Of Silver Hishil
Demonstration all day long
by Navajo silversmith
8 oz. of silver hishi given away
throughout the day
Free Refreshments
Special:
Save
to 25~-an ounce on silver:
Trade .......r;~n

../OHN ROMERO
SOCIAL SECURITY REP
1971 UNM GRADUATE

Free. Wine and
Cheese Tasting.
Greece's Finest
Cambas Greek Wines
·with cheese by f(cttd,,

.

.t~!!D'®
.
Located in Winrock

BICYCLE WORLD
Central S.E.
Complete parts & 'servic~ ·
for all bicycles.

....
0

.
WE.s

T. .£· ~ ll'l'

.n.A."

35 Winrock
Center NE
. . 298·7811

323 Romero N_W No.6

842-9547 ..

Friday 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Saturday 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm

·Okles
1720 Centrol SE- 242-2151
•

Olympic Sports Inc.
2931 Monte Vista N.E.

266-6064

equipment

·sPEEDO TANK SUITS.
Just Arrived
Great Selection - Men·s & Ladies
•
!he cooking; the cleaning (we even make
your bed), That leaves you time to do
•
what you want to do. The btilld.fngs are
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn isn't the Taj campus. Now Is the best time to think
Mahal. But for a place to live, we think ~bout where you want to live next
It's about the best choice you can make. semester. Call us at 243-2881

·Live at the
College Inn~

No Chorea

-

At !he College Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the shopping,

'Wrago.n

Mokea of-Hood Mode lod;oo Jowelry ·
OLD TOWN

.

ovoiloble ot:

~kiing-Tennis-Backpacking

Covered

-

New 21% Pop Wine.

Complete lines of;

....

....

Red Rocket

on the triangle

Mr. Romero will be at
Care.er Service!!; Center
Mes~ Vista Hall
April.l5
J6b Opportunities
· ~000 Offices
Social Secl,lrity
Nationwide
Exce llimt ·Salary
Advancement
Must Ac't Now
For· Appointment
Call 277-2531 _.

.WINE & LIQUOR MARTS,

"

i~~~

................

'

255-37.77

•

Co{lch Bob Leigh announced
that he will go with the same pit~
chers that threw well against the
'san' De'Vilii." Kent Seaman (5-t,
2.78), Pat Beilsmith (4.1, 1.57) ·
and Jim Weber (3-1,1.27) will get
the starting calls. •
. "This week~ a critical seri~s
for us," said Le1gh. ''If we lose to
Arizona, the league suddenly becomes an aU-Arizona race. If
. can play with the sa~e intensity
that we did last week, I believe
we can do very well. I don't know
a lot about Arizona, but I was impressed by their hitting last •
week against Texas-E) Paso.''

Learn tips On Jewelry Making!

An Advent Speaker Seminar
is Coming to the Hi-Fi House
Euro_pe's""F nest

. .

Arizona brings a 28·6-1 record
into the contest after sweepmg
their series with UTEP last
week. The leading bitter for the
Wildcats is designated hitter
.Steve Powers with a . 40 4
average.
TRACK: The UNM tracksters
will be going against a tough
·Arizona State team, Saturday
nigbt, in Tempe, Ariz.
Mel Powers will be pitted
against ASU's Gary Burl in what
should be the feature race of the
trip in the triangular meet that
also includes California entries,
· Powers tied his own, school
mark of 13.9 in the Texas Relays
prelims in a rare attempt at a
hurdling double. Burl tied the
school record with a 13.8 in a 90·
64 win over Oregon.
ASU .is favored in the 440 relay
and mile relay while the Lobos
should fair wllll. in the 880, triple
jump and three mile.
LOBO LAIR: Golf Coach Bick
McGuire takes on the impossible
task of· correcting Paul Brockel'S
slice, tonight at 6:30 on channel

•

-

.

"'rile f'oundlng and Early History or tile
Southern 'J'en11n~ Fqrmen' l,Jnlon" will be the
topic of a lecture to be presented t.oday Ill 6 p.m.ln
Room H9 of Woodward JlqJI by H. l;, Mitchell.
There will be iltl lnfomlAtlonal mceUng on tho
UNM-sponsored summer session .nt tho ln·
tornatlonal ()enter tod11y at 3:30 p,m, Call 277·
4032rotrnor1Jlnfo. •
·
•

Today
' ~~~heduled tor today
T.he J>hih>~!>PhY Colloqlll!lm
has .boon cancoU~d.
,
.An Informal discussion with women In ~hi! arts
will be hllld. today r.-QI!I t;IJ0·3;3Q p.m. ln thll
llof!ors Center l,ounfl'tl.
.

Tho Mathcma*s Placemrmf. Test will be given
today from 2·4 p.m. In Jlpom 101 of W9odward
Jlall, T.hla Ia required of all .a~'-!d~llh r!lgi!ltllrlng
tor math at UNM !orthe first time,

CLASSIFIED
A-DVERTISING

GE'l'TJNG MARHIED7 Call us tor rea.
son able rntes an Invitations, etc. Creative
4/4
Services, L'rD. 290-71!.30.
PROFESSIONAL TYl'IST. IDM scl<!ctl,"lc,
Reasonable ratcJ! with guaranteed ac·
euraey. 298·7147
·
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Ma:ilW!crlpts,
• papcra, thesis, etc. ·liOc per J>age, 3453288,
4/4
DELLY D.ANCING--Crcntc your own inncr harmony through the joya of s11lf
expression. THE DLUE HAREEM 25G.
1967•
f
4/11
VOTE tor SIN·-DO lT April 16,
4/16
DARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR,. 118
Snn Pedro SE, 2Gii-033G. Color TV'a,
tnpo decks, sto::rcos, nmpllflers, auto
radlo.'l, ins.tnll Burglar Alnrms. 10% dis.
count tor students with ID. Quick service.
4/14
NEED <:lASU ?. Have customers wnltln!':' to
buy your sports-recreation equipmpnt.
The Exchange Ltd, 2428 Washington
NE, .266-2600,
4/14
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior,·
nent, rcllnblc, cx))cricnccd, 266·2444 4/17
~YPEWRJTJ~R . SERVICE SPECIALJZ.
ING in PClrtllblcs, nil mnl<ca, 1ow rates,
1llscount to students, Pick UP nnd delivery. Cnll Smiley, Bob Ql:' Dlll, 29G~
0710.
.
4/14
'l'YPING, EDl'riNG, REVJSION, l'C•
llcnrch, cnll: 281-3001. . (If no llriBwer:
2GG-1{)69).
. 4/14

Kappa Mu EpaiiCin, the mathematics honorary,

Will Ita VIi T!lpresontntlve$ In !Joom 4!1 of the
llumanlncs Bldg. ~Pdl\y .frPin 11:3(1. a.m. to t:aO
p.m. to 11dvlse undergraduate ~tudl!nts concerning

Ol.$3b.l~d Qn Campus will meet Monday, April14
11t 4:30 p.m. jn fWom 250·0 of the StJB. Sign
resolution for voeaU(Inal rehab.ilitatlon o(ficc on

mnth eour~cs,

•
All physiclt and astrophysics maj!lr&!lll«< minors
are invited to.mee~ with physics ami astronomy
fatuity Monday, April :14, nt 4:~0 p.m. in tho
Physics and Astronomy Bld!f, Lomas and Yale. tQ
dl~c!ls~ ~c!lrSC$., schedules, complaint$.

C!lffiJI'-1~,

Tomorrow
Korlbal! is ~ancellcd tomorrow only due to 11
volleyball tournamCIIt ln Carlisle Gym.
"L.atln American Nigh~" wlli bo held at tho ln·
tllrnntlo!la) CenLilr L9mormw night. a~ 8 p.m. at tlio

Ab$eotee b;lll,ots. ror the spring elecllt)n are
IIV:lilable through Ajiril 15 in Room 242 I!! the

SUQ

, OPPORTUNITY, J;paretlme, earn up to
$100 . weekly in your home. addr<'!lsing
circulars.! Llsf; of .firms with ofl'crs sent
fqr just $2.()()1 Gunrantectll WG Smith
Entcrprls<'!!, Box 661·C41, SunnyVale,
Cnlif. 94088. •
·
4/14

BEDROOM AND DATJ{, turn,, 4 bllu!
from Me!l. School. Share meals, gnrden.
$85, utlls Included. 27H107,
4/18
-~-·
ROOMMATE WANTED: Preferred nntlve
New Mcxfcpn 1 l'h bocks from UNM.
$60, 203 Cornell SE, 268·1946,
4/11
ONE DEDRO;M FURNISHED npnrtment
ncar UNM, utilities pald. No children or
pets, "Call 242·4489 or 266·2531,
. 4/17
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $166/mo. utilities' in~
eluded. 301 Harvard SE, 266-6348, 2
bllm ftQm UNM. ·
tfn

5,

7l

fOR SAI:.E

GLIDER,

-

. . .D

,

''"

MISCELLANEOUS

WANT TO DUY FOR ensh.: camerns &
lens, enlargers & darkroom equipment.
Gunrunner, 3107 Central N~.
4/11
AN .ADVENT SPJJJAKERS Seminar is
• coming .td the HI Fi House.
4/11

BICYCLES FOR .SALE. l.ar~rCl!t selection
at lowest prices on Gitnne Liberia,
ZeWl, and twenty other of the world'3
fine&t makes. Used bikes from $30, New
1) PERSONALS
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Cortl Place SE, 848·
KNOW NAME of Moznrt trio ln SUN9378.
tfn
DAY, BLOODY SUNDAY1 Dnrnle, 251i·
7176 evenings. Prize.
4/11
OLl> MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room 182, Mnrron Hall.
PREGNANT AND NEED IIELP1 You
hnvo friends who care at Birthright,
OLD LOUOS on snle for lOc cnch, Rm.
247-11819.
tfn
~Mnrron !Ipll,
AGORA: We l'eep allcnt the aountl of com·
VOLVO & VO'r..I<SWAGEN WORJ{. Rca·
municntion mnde In confidence. 277-3013
sonablp ))rices, Foreign Auto Service,
or como by NW Corner Qf Mesp. Vlst11.
6121 Gibson SE, 266-6124.
ttn
~-------~--~~--------4/18
CHARLIE
ROMERO.
Unique
gold
nnd
QUALITY GRASS: Big- River DluciUMll ,
tllnmo11tl wcdil!n~t rlnga. 293.6901,
6/2
noya Sundoys at tho Hitching Post, 7~
1l ~30.
4/14
FACl'l' TYPEiWRITER MANUAL--.1968
mnke, .recently cll'~ned. Call after 6;30
PALM TARO'!' J-Ching'rcutling-by DonCOMJ:>UTJm .AND STNriSTICAL consul~
nt 266-3071.
4/17
nie, 266-0642, 3007 Central NE, Rentl at
tntion for term )HO,iccts, thesis nnrl dis·.
PMU~~~
~u
sertntiollll. Reasonnbl1.1 l'nt<'!l, 2GG-G631i,
IHISH"SETTER, 4% months old, !emp.le.
Necdn l_lfl'~tiQn, $76, 877-4308.
4/14
4/1G
Wcdn<'!!tlay Ia INFLATION FIGHTERS
NIGHT nt Neds. Beer & mixed drinks,
ONE MONTH-EJGllT liOURS: Gt·ntl•
FOR SALE: 'Ariel Violin Das.'!, $90, Silver·
2Gc~8 to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE, 4/11
unto or undergtmlunte. Summer s<'!lsions;
tone 100·wntt biL'IS amp w/spkr cnblnet,
Mexico City, Mn2ntlnn, Mcridn. Dilin·
$130. Doth In almost na\\f condition.
·ruE 1'HEOHY or Student Government is
gunl
Et!ucntlon,
SPnnish.
Soclnt
Sci242-4624.
·
tfn
reprrllentatlr;m. Put it in ACTION. Elect
ences, Fine mul Applied Arts. Ann
Kevin Znngnra tQ the ASUNM Senate.
LUGGAGE
RACK
£or
roor
of
VW
Van.
8'
Swnnson. Evenings after 8. 836-6227.
'
.
4/lG
nlumlnum. $~1i, 266·8084.
4/15
More Jnformntlon, including' .rcdueed
tnt~.
•
4/U .HANG
XXX:XX X:XXXX XX XXX XX:X:XX XX:
multicolored . 18" Sun
XXXXX XX XXX XXXXX XXXXX
Snll cover, helmet, $495, 299·0219, 4/U
CLASSICAL
GUl'rAR
LESSONS
'cxpcri·
xxxxx xx xxx_xxxx xxxxx 4/IG
cncc!l Instruction, •rom .Prlsloe, 268·1171.
1Ill46 CALC c()mplcte set, call 277-5882
PSYCHIC CJ,ASSES 10·11 Snturday
4/18
plus mlvanced.hnndbook, $226.
4/14
Mornings, . Gyps~ Candle Ucstnurant.
Uome cookiJllc, . complete dinners from
GIRLS li·Sf>EED SCHWiNN Colteklnw
bicycle. $G6 cash. Call 346·2126, 9 nm ..
$3.16. Also vcgetnrlan specials, 299.0141.
4) FGR RENT
4 pm.
4/17
4/16
1406 GOLl> SE Drnnd . new huge plush 2
ANTIQUE
SPRING
ClotllC!cs,
11ntiquc
VOTE f'Qr SIN-DO IT AJ1ril 16.
4/16
bedroom aixplex, Flrcplnces•.. Spiral
!u~;nlturc, quilts, t)hotographs
accesstalrfl. Enonnous closets. Beautiful .furPMPM PMPM PMPM FMPM PMPM
sories. Thp Silver Sunbeam. 8409 Ccnnishings $211i, 401-A STANFORD SE.
PMPM PMJ>M PMPM PMPM PMPM,
trnl NE.
trn
Immaculntc, furnished 2 betlroont house.
4/16
$11lli, 401-D S.TANFORD. SE. t· bedroom
6)
EMPLOYMENT
apt, Excellent . .£urnishings. $146. AU
CHEAP THRILLS I \\lith Glnclrngs Revue.
units double lnsulr1ted for qUietness,
Allril 11 & 12, GOc ndmisalon to Ohl
Utilities paid •. Appointment, 842-0!126.
llookstore Cofl'echolll!e, Nl\l Union. 4/14
4129
·
PART-TIME JOD, grndunte•stutlent.s only,
2> LOST $.t .FOUND
ALL DRAND NEW 1 br dclu,C apt.-frec
Afternoons & eVenihgs, Must be nblc to
utili,ties-.single tJF eouplm--no pets.
work Frldny & Saturday nights. Must be
LOST MALE blnek Labrador wen ring n
$14(). per mo., $76 deposit. Call 2G6-11i86,
1!1 years old. Aptily in person, no phone
brown collar, tongue with lnrge black
502% Vermont NE_.
..
4/16"
calls, please. Snvc Wny Liquor Store,
spots, lost in University area. Friday
5704 L 0 ntll!l NE
4/21
GOING HOME • , • Rent n Ryder Truck
'·
28th. Reward, enll 277·3134, 243-5869.
.4/l!l
n.nd move. yourself •., , Cltl!lAP
. r 765~1111.,
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: need male
su··•e. •0 ft•·et nt•
10% of! on onc-\vny moves WJth thls · n~
contcmf!ornry pianist to accompany••
LOST •. WOMAN'S
3 ~"
and- student ID.
41b
Must read, transpose, ad. lib. 277•4695,
Popejoy Hnll, Sun<lay. Reward; 266-3872,
Jnte p· m 's
·
4/14
.
4/14 • A'PARTMEN'rS, UTILITIES PAID: Fur' ' '
·
.
nished efficiencY, $66, o.vnilnble now. May
ALASKA PIPELINE BOOM t Informa•
3) SERVICES
16: two bedroom unfurnished $166. June
tlon on construC)tion and non-construc1: one bedroom. furni~het\ $116 (Deposit
tion Jobs .In Alaska and oft the pipeline
PASSPORT, . IDENTIFICATION" photos.
to hold). 766:6319.
4/16
'Wages,nUdr<'!lses, qunlifications-the true.
Lowest pr£ces in town I Fnst, plensing,
GARDENS-home growns, better cheaper
swry from . Alaska. $6.00, Denali InJ:ormationServicc, Dox 1763, Anchoragc1
Near UNM. Call 266•2444 or come to
lrrlgnted by owner. 277• 6813, 8734131 ,
___
17_1_7_G~i-ro_r_d__
D_lv_d_N
__
E_.__________·_t_rn_.________________________
~--- Un _____
A_K~,_ll_9_5_to_._________________~5~/l~

-·.·1:

'Rrago.n

Mpkers oJ~Hond MCide JndiCin Jewelry
.
OLD TOWN

General

lntcrnatlon!ll Center. Music, food, ;~nd cultural
danc!l/1. Foro ill''! stu~e.!l~s rwrl friends are Invited.
Sl!nday -The Slmulatfpns Association will meet
Sunday In {tQoms 23l·A, BoHhe sua· ·

I.

Rntes:' 10~ per word per day with a.
.1.00 per day mlplmum charge, or 6t
J)cr word per day with a 60t per day
minimum charge tor ads published flve
or more consecUtive days with no
refund.
•rerms: Payment must l!e m11de In full
prior to lnaertlon of advertisement.
Where: Marron HaJJ, tm. 132
or btl m11il •
Clnsslfled Advertlalne
UNM P.O. Box 20
Alb!Jquerqu4l, N.M, 87131

Covered

CAR RALLY
Kappa Psi Motor Madness Rally
Pilots & Navigator to follow
a city-wide course. Get clue
sheet & Instructions at
Johnson Gym Parking Lot 9
a.m., Aprll13.

Trophies-Prizes-Raffles
Open to All
For Info 277·3583

Albuquerque's Leading.
. Adult Bookstore

EROTIQUE..

,.... .._,

..-

-....

-

~

. Magazines, Paperbacks1 :
! 'Nov~lties," Sinm Films
2 5¢ Peep ~haws
For Mature Adults Only

'40.1 2 Central SE

Now Playing

•

,
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The Gulturai Program Co~mittee
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AND :J'HE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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~

POPEJOY IIALL
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Proudly P.resents
Rudolf Nareyev~s-Great New ~ilm

I

DON·QUIXOTE
· Starring

1

·l

..

·

·t
i

~

i

I
.

~

i
"'' . ii

Radolf Nur~yev- Robert Helpman·n·
Lucette Aldoax

.I

'i

~

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

andthe
.
Australian B~llet Colilpany
Sunday April13 -····. 2:15 & 7:30pm
Monday Aprill4- 7:30pm ·
Tickets -.StudentS, Faculty, Staff $1.50 .
·.·
.
. · · .
Tel277-3121
. .·.
.. .· .....·

I

Guild n.e.•
theatre
3405 central

'265-0220 ·
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DOH PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./ 247...4414
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